Compared to clear crustal P-and S-waves as well as a strong refracted P,,-wave propagating in the topmost mantle (i.e., 10 to 15 km below the Moho), an anomalously weak appearance of the corresponding refracted shear wave S,, is observed on refraction seismic profiles in SW Germany, France, coastal Maine (NE United States) and Fennoscandia. It is possible that the observation of Pn/PMP ratios close to unity combined with small S,/SMS ratios (i.e., small S, , amplitudes) is typical for the continental uppermost mantle since this was observed for quite different types of continental crust. It is shown that the observed phenomenon is not a source effect. Several possible causes to explain the observations are studied, also with the aid of synthetic seismograms. The effects of temperature, attentuation and anisotropy have been investigated. Their influence cannot explain the observations. The most likely candidate is a depth-increasing vp/vs ratio (an increase in the order of 0.027 over a depth range of lOkm), forcing P-and S-waves to propagate on different paths in the topmost mantle. The observed phenomenon provides new constraints on the change of composition with depth for the crust mantle transition zone with basalt depletion as the most likely explanation.
INTRODUCTION
For a long time it has been taken for granted that relatively little S-wave energy is generated by explosions during refraction seismic surveys of the lithosphere. Therefore, only few attempts have been made in the past to interpret S-waves, especially as three-component recordings are rarely available. Furthermore, in many cases it is tacitly assumed that P-and S-waves propagate along the same path. Recent results have shown that remarkable differences of the P and S reflectivity occur in the lower crust of SW Germany (Liischen et al. 1987; Holbrook et al. 1988) . In this paper we will present data from four different regions displaying remarkable differences in the P and S reflectivity of the refracted waves propagating in the uppermost mantle.
Seismogram sections will be presented, in which S-waves were generated as strongly as P phases. We discuss data sets where S-wave energy was obtained by borehole shooting, quarry blasts or even by underwater explosions. We provide observational evidence for the weak S,, phase (refracted * Now at Institute of Geophycis, Technical University of Clausthal, PO Box 1253, D-3392 Clausthal-Zellerfeld, FRG. shear wave in the topmost upper mantle) in the presence of clearly recognizable compressional waves (P,, phases).
Wherever we have observed P, phases with strong amplitudes, S,, was not observed, i.e., S,, did not appear with detectable amplitudes. It was smaller than predicted by standard S velocity models related to the P velocity distribution by a standard up/us ratio (e.g., G). These observations cannot be attributed to source effects (nodal points in the radiation pattern) as clear SMS arrivals can be observed over long offsets. They cover a large range of angles of incidence including the angles of incidence of the S,, phase. Thus, the observed phenomenon must be a propagation effect.
The behaviour of S,, was observed in four regions (SW Germany, France, Scandinavia, NE United States) with very different types of continential lithosphere (Variscan type for SW Germany and France, shield type for Scandinavia and an area of accreted terranes in case of the Maine data). A number of possible causes will be discussed, leading to different elastic properties of the upper mantle (P velocity, S velocity, attenuation) . With the aid of synthetic seismograms parts of these models can be rejected. An attempt in petrological modelling is made to match u p and us velocities and the corresponding velocity gradients, and changes in composition with increasing depth are inferred.
The P,,-and $-waves discussed in this paper correspond to refracted waves propagating in the topmost mantle. The vertices, i.e., turning points, of the corresponding rays are located within a range of 10-15 km below the Moho. All conclusions made are restricted to this zone of the uppermost mantle. When we speak about an absence or disappearance of S,,, it is meant that the S,, did not appear with detectable amplitudes out of the mean noise level (cultural or signal generated).
OBSERVATIONS
An absence of the S, , phase in the presence of a strong P,, phase was first observed by Haggag (1980) for data from France and by Gajewski & Prodehl(l985) for data from SW Germany. Both data sets are located in areas of Varkcan crust. In this paper these data will be supplemented by observations from Scandinavia and Maine, USA, displaying the same phenomenon, although the observations were from areas of different continental lithosphere. Only those cases will be discussed where the absence or weakness of the refracted shear wave propagating in the topmost mantle occurred in the presence of very clear and strong arrivals of the corresponding P-wave (P,,). An absence of S,, in the absence of P,, does not deserve discussion since it is the expected behaviour.
In the following, the data (except the FENNOLORA example) will be presented in a format, where the reduction velocity is chosen in a way to plot P-and S-waves in one single frame, allowing a direct comparison of the observed amplitudes in the P and S fields. In Fig. 2 a 380km long record section (vertical component) collected in SW Germany is shown (for location, see Fig. la ). The profile was recorded in 1972 to investigate the structure of the lithosphere (see Ansorge, Bonjer & Emter, 1979; Stangl 1983) . From left (SW) to right (NE) (see Fig. 2 ), it starts in the southern Rhinegraben, continues along the strike of the Swabian and Franconian Jura and terminates close to the Bohemian Massif. Arrivals of P-and S-waves can be recognized in the range of reduced traveltimes from -14 to 30 s. As P-and S-waves are plotted together in this section, the amplitudes of both phases can be compared directly. Note that in Fig. 2 P-waves as well as S-waves are recorded with about the same energy, although an explosive source in a borehole was used.
Exploring Fig. 2 in more detail, we will start with P-waves, which can be observed between -14 and + 4 s reduced traveltime. Three major branches can be detected. From 0 to 100 km the refracted P-wave in the upper crust (P, phase) can be observed as first arrivals. Only at very short epicentral distances (0-30 km), these arrivals interfere with the corresponding S-phases. For greater distances Pand S-waves occur separately. At a distance of about 110 km the traveltime branch of the Pg phase is overtaken by the branch of the refracted P-wave (P,, phase) in the topmost mantle, which remains the first arrival from here on. The reflection from the crust-mantle boundary (PMP) is the major later arrival, which can be observed between 80 and 380km epicentral distance and -2 and + 2 s reduced traveltime. After this arrival between 140 and 220km a surface multiple of the PMP phase is observed. Considering the large P,, amplitude, a P velocity gradient of 0.04 s-l was derived for the uppermost mantle of SW Germany (Fuchs 1983; Stangl 1983) .
In the time range of S-waves between 4 and 30s reduced traveltime in Fig. 2 , shear phases corresponding to P, (i.e.,
S, )
and PMP (i.e., SMS) can be detected but no corresponding S, , branch is visible. As the noise level is rather low in the range where the S, , branch is expected (assuming a S, , velocity of about 4.86 km s-', its position is indicated by a dotted line in Fig. 2 ) its absence is very well established and indisputable. A source effect cannot be responsible for this behaviour, since a strong SMS phase is observed over a geat distance range, i.e., a great range of incidence angles, including especially the angles of incidence of the corresponding S,, rays. The absence of the S , phase must therefore be attributed to the physical properties of the topmost mantle.
The observed phenomenon of clear crustal P and S phases and strong P,, arrivals combined with very weak or missing, i.e., non-detectable S,, amplitudes is not restricted to observations in SW Germany. Similar observations were obtained in Scandinavia, France and Maine USA, which are presented in the following sections.
The FENNOLORA experiment (Prodehl & Kaminski 1984) probed the thick lithosphere of the Scandinavian shield where seashots were used for the long-range observations (Fig. lb) . From true-amplitude plots we determined that underwater explosions of the FENNOLORA experiment with charges of up to 3 tons generated SMS amplitudes 10 times higher than the observed amplitudes in SW Germany where borehole shots of up to 400 kg were used. P-to-S conversion at the ocean floor is a possible explanation for the generation of S-waves (see, e.g., Fertig 1984) ; however, the amplitudes compared to P-waves and the occurence of S arrivals on the transverse component (not shown in this paper) with amplitudes comparable to the radial component are surprising. We will not discuss in detail how the S-wave arrivals were produced by the seashots, but emphazise that crustal P-and S-waves, e.g., PMP and SMS appear with about the same magnitude on true-amplitude record sections of vertical and radial components ( Fig. 3 shows normalized amplitudes where the time ranges of P-and S-waves were normalized and reduced individually to avoid the strong occurrence of a surface multiple of PMP). Whereas P,, phase is clearly visible in Fig.  3 (lower frame, reduced with 8kms-') no S,, energy is detected either on the vertical or on the radial components ( Fig. 3 middle and upper frame respectively, reduced with 4.62 km s-l). Although true amplitude plots show that the Scandinavian shield is an area of low cultural noise and that the energy of SMS is about 10 times larger than for SW Germany, S, , arrivals are not detected, even in this case of favourable observation conditions.
From synthetic modelling of the crustal and upper mantle structure with the reflectivity method a P velocity gradient of 0.009s-' for the upper mantle beneath the Fennoscandian shield was determined. . Vertical components were used to record the seismic response from borehole explosions. High energy shear wave arrivals from the crust were recorded. Their amplitudes are comparable to the crustal P-wave amplitudes. The S-waves reflection from the crust-mantle boundary ( S M S ) appears as strong as the corresponding PMP reflection. Although a clear P, phase is recorded, S,, can not be detected in the record sections. The observation of the seismic response from the upper mantle displays the phenomenon already described. A high-energy P, phase with Pn/PMP ratios close to unity is observed (the derived P velocity gradient in the uppermost mantle is 0.020s-'), whereas no corresponding S,, phase can be correlated.
Note that the combination of large P,,/PMP ratios with small S,/SMS ratios occurs in regions with very different types of crust. The crust in France and SW Germany is of Variscan type, whereas the crust in Scandinavia is of shield type. In coastal Maine the crust belongs to the multiple accreted terranes of the Appalachian orogen. Is this observation a feature of the continental uppermost mantle, possibly related to the transition from the lower crust into the upper mantle?
MODELLING THE P,, S, OBSERVATIONS
In this section we discuss a number of potential models for the weak appearance or disappearance of the S,, phase in the presence of strong P, phases with Pn/PMP ratios near unity. The most natural way to explain the P,, and S, , observations is to decrease the gradient of shear velocity in the upper mantle, i.e., to model P and S velocity gradients putations are also qualitatively applicable to the other data presented and allow some general conclusions.
Velocity models
As no shear wave observations from the upper mantle can be used to directly model the S-wave velocity distribution for the presented data, the so-called critical gradient will be defined here: the critical gradient is the S velocity gradient of the upper mantle which produces S, amplitudes just as strong as the observed noise level. As the mean noise level and the produced shear energy differ for the various data sets, the critical gradient will not be a unique quantity. In SW Germany a S,/SMS ratio of 0.2 (see Fig. 2 ) is considered to match S, amplitudes with the ambient noise level in the mean. Synthetic seismograms, generated with the reflectivity method were computed for a two-layer model (vP=6.7kms-', vp/us ratio fi in the first layer representing a 25 km thick crust, and u, = 8.1 km s-', up/us ratio fi in the second layer, representing the top of the upper mantle). Within the second layer, various S velocity gradients were used and the corresponding S,/SMS ratios evaluated. S,/SMS ratios less than 0.2 were only obtained for S-wave gradients less than or equal to 0.006s-' in the uppermost mantle. In the following this value will be called the critical gradient for the data from SW Germany. For the FENNOLORA data the critical gradient was determined by theoretical modelling where the synthetic seismograms computed for the P and S velocity distributions shown in the inset of Fig. 3 matched the observations satisfactorily. As mentioned earlier, a P velocity gradient of 0.009 s-l modelled the P, arrivals best. An S,/SMS ratio of 0.3 was assumed to ensure that the amplitudes of possible S, arrivals would not rise above the signal generated noise. According to these considerations a critical gradient of 0.002s-' was derived for the FENNOLORA data.
The critical gradients obtained specify upper limits for the possible S-wave gradient in the uppermost mantle. Even smaller gradients than the derived critical gradients could be present in the Earth's topmost mantle for the investigated regions; however, the lack of observed S , does not allow further constraints.
Attenuation
Attenuation of the refracted shear wave in the topmost mantle is the next possible model, which is studied by numerical experiments using data from SW Germany. To estimate the attenuation of the crust, sumspectra of synthetic S, and S, S seismograms calculated for the models shown in the inset of Fig. 2 are compared with sumspectra of the S, and SMS data (Fig. 6a, b) . Q values of 500-700 for -_----- 
Constraints on composition of topmost continental mantle SO3
Qp and 300-400 for Q, in the crust are suitable to match observed and calculated spectra. Since the crustal shear wave are clearly visible in Fig. 2 and the spectrum of SMS is not shifted to lower frequencies compared to the spectrum of S, (Fig. 6a, b) , although SMS has a longer ray path, the phenomenon of the missing S,, cannot be attributed to a low shear wave quality factor (Q,) in the crust, but to a decreased Q, in the upper mantle. Synthetic modelling was used to determine Q, in the upper mantle. The synthetic sections (Fig. 7b) were calculated for velocity-depth functions assuming a constant vp/us ratio of fi in the upper mantle (see the velocity depth distributions shown in the inset of Fig. 2) . In modelling the observed weakness of the S,, phase (Fig. 7a) by anelastic properties of the topmost mantle it became necessary to lower Q , to 100 to suppress the S , , phase sufficiently (Fig. 7b) . However, the quality factors of P-and S-waves are not independent (Anderson & Hart 1978) . Lowering Q , also decreases the quality factor for P-waves: For a up/us ratio of fi it is QP 5 2Qs.
With a Q , of 100, Q p becomes less than or equal to 225 which in turn attenuates the upper mantle refracted P-waves markedly (Fig. 8b) . The P,,/PMP ratio of the synthetic seismograms does not match the observations, which is most visible for offsets between 100 and 150km. Here the observations display a P,,/PMP ratio of about unity whereas the synthetic seismograms show smaller values (50.3). To match P,,/PMP ratios of synthetics and observations, Q p has to be as high as 700 in the upper mantle. The resulting Q, of 311, however, does not sufficiently suppress the S,, amplitudes. Therefore attenuation is not considered as a reasonable model to explain the features of the P,, and s, , observations.
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Effects of the laminated lower crust on P,, S , arrivals
The question arises as to what extent wave propagation in the uppermost mantle is affected by the lamination of the lower crust. The presence of lamination in P velocities and its absence in S velocities as observed in SW Germany suggests a possible link to the presence of observed P,, phases and the absence of S,, phases.
From several seismic reflection profiles in SW Germany (Bartelsen et it is known that the lower crust in SW Germany consists of a sequence of layers with high and low P-wave velocities (Sandmeier & Wenzel 1986) . In contrast, the S-wave velocity within the lower crust is almost constant and shows no laminated character Holbrook et al. 1988) . Based on these observations, a model was designed for data recorded in SW Germany and theoretical seismograms were calculated comprising P-and S-waves (Fig. 9) . According to the observed almost constant PMP/SMS ratio a source with a homogeneous radiation pattern with equal amplitudes for both P-and S-waves was The model used for the calculations is shown in Fig. 9 as well as the synthetic seismograms. They clearly demonstrate that the amplitudes of S, are similar to the P, amplitudes. The S,,/SMS ratio is about the same as the P,,/PMP ratio. Furthermore, the synthetics show that the P,, wavetrains as well as the S, , wavetrains are of short duration and do not have a reverberating pattern similar to the arrivals from the lower crust, although both are penetrating the laminated lower crust twice. (Note that the multiple arrivals visible for all phases are caused by the strong velocity contrast in the uppermost crust, resulting in conversions and near-surface multiples. They clearly differ from the lower crustal reverberations.) It can be concluded that the lamination in the P-wave velocity within the lower crust practically does not affect the amplitudes and the duration of the P,, phase. In analogy it is inferred that the absence of lamination in shear wave velocity is not causing the relative diminution of the S,, amplitudes. Therefore, the disappearance or weak appearance of S, , is an effect of its propagation in the uppermost mantle.
From the discussion of the possible models in this section we conclude that a velocity model with decreased shear velocity gradient in the uppermost mantle (i.e., up/us ratio increasing with depth) is the most likely explanation for the observations. In the next section possible causes for such an increase of this ratio with depth will be given. 
Temperature-pressure effects
Using temperature-and pressure-derivatives of shear velocities (Kern & Richter 1981 ) the velocity-depth distribution of S-waves in a homogeneous medium were calculated for any reasonable upper mantle composition. Geotherms for both a young (warm) crust in SW Germany with a temperature gradient dTldz = 15 "C km-' near the Moho (Werner & Kahle 1980) and for a shield area like Scandinavia with a temperature gradient d T / d z = 10 "C km-' near the Moho (Ringwood 1968) were applied. The obtained shear velocity gradients within the upper mantle are always less than the critical gradient for SW Germany (even for eclogite with its high pressure gradient).
But it has to be taken into account that the same geotherm, i.e., the same pressure-temperature conditions also act on the P Velocity and result in P velocity gradients in the upper mantle with a maximum value of about O.OOls-' for eclogite and a smaller gradient for other compositions of upper mantle rocks (Kern & Richter 1981) . For peridotite and several other upper mantle rocks (Fuchs 1983 ) the P velocity gradient is even negative. This, however, is in sharp contrast to the P, observations which were inverted into gradients ranging from 0.009 to 0.040s-' for the P-wave velocity.
The main difficulty is the reconciliation of the observed strong P velocity gradient and the weak S velocity gradient required by the observations. Increase of temperature with depth decreases both gradients nearly equally, and therefore is not the right way to jointly match the observed gradients with their anomalously large difference. No reasonable rock type for the crust-mantle boundary shows a difference in P and S velocity gradients under the same geotherm, matching the observed gradients. Therefore, we conclude that the observed phenomenon requires a cause which lowers the S gradient more strongly than the P gradient. A cause possibly achieving this is anisotropy and/or composition.
Anisotropy and composition of the uppermost mantle
Anisotropy of the topmost mantle was deduced for southern Germany from the azimuthal dependence of P, traveltimes (Bamford 1973) . In addition, the strong P velocity gradient (0.04 s-l) which cannot be explained by any reasonable change in composition demands an increase of anisotropy with depth (Fuchs 1983) . Joint modelling of quasi-P-and quasi-S-waves in the anisotropic subcrustal lithosphere in southern Germany, using the model proposed by Fuchs (1983) , gives an explanation for the disappearance of the S, phase in the fastest direction of P-wave propagation. Theoretical seismograms (Gajewski & PSeniSik 1988, fig. 4a and b) show strong P, amvals, whereas the S, arrivals are much weaker. The S, / S, S amplitude ratio is about 0.2 or -aints on composition of topmost continental mantle 505 smaller and the predicted S, arrivals would be hidden in the noise of the data in Fig. 2. [Note that the stronger arrivals at distances greater than 150kni and at about 8 s reduced traveltime of fig. 4 (b) of Gajewski & PSenZik (1988) correspond to a reflection from 35 km depth, which interferes with the weak upper mantle S-wave refractions.] The calculations in the direction of the fastest P-wave propagation are in good agreement with the observaiion; however, the same model results in large amplitudes for refracted upper mantle shear waves at 55" off the direction of fastest P-wave propagation (Gajewski & PSeniSik 1988, fig. 6b ). This is not observed either in this predicted direction or in any other direction in SW Germany .
The attempt to use the missing S, phase as a further constraint on the orientation of the anisotropic olivine as a major constituent of the upper mantle rocks failed. The tensor of elasticity was rotated in all possible directions. But no orientation produced a weak shear velocity gradient in all azimuths and kept at the same time the pronounced direction and magnitude of the fastest P velocity.
The anisotropic model as proposed for SW Germany by Fuchs (1983) has as one of its constraints the azimuthal dependence of P, traveltimes. The model produces the same P-wave velocity distribution at a depth of 25 km (for horizontally propagating rays) as determined by Bamford (1973) . Composition M1 with a preferred orientation of olivine (Fuchs 1983 ) explains the observed P, traveltimes; however, the change of composition with depth and the amount of preferred orientation of olivine has to be modified to model the P-and S-wave observations from the upper mantle in SW Germany.
Velocity gradients not linked by a constant up/us ratio can be produced by gradual depletion in basalt of the topmost mantle (Fuchs 1983, table 111 , compositions M1 at 25 km and WE at 35 km) without considering anisotropy. Using the partial derivatives of temperature and pressure for P and S velocities of olivine (Kumazawa & Anderson 1969) , orthopyroxene (Frisillo & Barsch 1972) and clinopyroxene (Green & Liebermann 1976) , the P-and S-wave velocities of compositions M1 (now without preferrentially oriented olivine and thus isotropic) and WE (derived from xenoliths) were calculated and are shown in Table 1 .
The partial derivatives for shear-velocities with pressure for clinopyroxene were taken the same as for orresulting gradients for composition M1 at 25 km changing to WE at 35 km: P-wave= 0.0163 s-l, S-wave= 0.0024 SKI, change in u,/v. ratio: 0.027 pressure gradient used: dP/dz = 0.3 Kbar km-' temperature gradient used: dT/dz = 9.4 " C km-l Compositions: M1 = 50% Olivine, 45% Orthopyroxene, 5% Clinopgroxene WE = 73% Olivine, 19% Orthopyroxene, 8% Clinopyroxene thopyroxene, and the partial derivative with temperature for P velocities was estimated to be -0.005 km s-' 'C-'. The influence of 1 per cent spinel in both compositions was neglected. This concept of a 'depletion model', i.e., a gradual change from composition M1 to WE from 25 to 35 km depth, results in a shear velocity gradient of 0.0024 s-' (Table l) , which is less than the critical gradient for SW Germany and slightly greater than the critical gradient determined for the FENNOLORA data. Applying these calculations to hotter or cooler environments will slightly decrease or increase, respectively, the resulting gradients.
The P velocity gradient of 0.016s-' is too small for the data from SW Germany and too large for the FENNOLORA data, indicating that the composition for the latter might be less depleted than the transition from M1 to WE. The German data, however, require an even more depleted model. For composition M1 at 25 km depth and a composition of 85 per cent olivine, 11 per cent orthopyroxene and 4 per cent clinopyroxene at 35 km depth we obtain a P velocity gradient of 0.025 s-' and a S velocity gradient of 0.0054 s-l, which remains below the critical gradient for SW Germany. The P velocity gradient is still considerably smaller than the determined value of 0.04 s-'. It was already mentioned that this led Fuchs (1983) to introduce depth increasing anisotropy (see discussion above).
Without deriving individual compositions for the various presented data sets, the computed P and S velocity gradients indicate that the concept of a depletion model, based on a depletion in basalt with increasing depth, is suitable to qualitatively explain the observation of a small S-wave velocity gradient in the presence of a strong P-wave velocity gradient in the uppermost mantle.
Pore pressure and volatile content in the uppermost mantle
Another alternative model to explain the observed P and S velocity gradients in the upper mantle may be a change in pore pressure and in volatile content. The weak S velocity gradient combined with a strong P velocity gradient can be achieved also in a homogeneous topmost mantle if a change in pore pressure, aspect ratio and volatile content is present (O'Connel & Budiansky 1977; Spencer & Nur 1976) . Fluid inclusions and volatile pressure act both on P-and S-wave velocities. However, isolated fluids at high pore pressure near the confining pressure lower S velocities in a stronger way than P velocities (Spencer & Nur 1976) . If the cracks are connected and fluid flow occurs within the cracks under isobaric conditions, a further increase of the vp/vs ratio occurs (O'Connel & Budiansky 1977) .
As information about pore pressure, aspect ratio of cracks, crack density and volatile content is not available for upper mantle rocks under in situ conditions, no quantitative discussion is given here.
DISCUSSION A N D CONCLUSIONS
This paper starts with the recognition that S-wave phases in explosion seismic experiments form a prominent part of the observed record sections. This is true under a wide variety of source conditions (quarry shots, borehole shots in sediments and crystalline rocks and underwater explosions). The P and the S parts of the record sections have nearly equal amplitudes for Pg, Sg, P, P and S , S phases independent of the region of observation.
The exception is the different behaviour of the S, phase compared to the P, phase in cases of a P,,/P,,,P ratio close to unity. It is remarkable that this S, , behaviour within the uppermost 10 to 15 km of the topmost mantle is not a local phenomenon. Observations from four different continental regions with different types of lithosphere were presented. In fact, wherever a P,,/P,P ratio close to unity is observed, we have not observed a S, , phase, even in presence of pronounced S, S arrivals. Based on this observation an increase of the vp/vs ratio with depth was derived. We suspect that this might be a phenomenon typical for the topmost mantle of the continential lithosphere.
There are S, , observations in earthquake recordings (see, e.g., Mykkeltveit & Bungum 1984) . S, , phases from regional earthquakes have also been observed in SW Germany by the Rhinegraben seismic network (Th. Plenefisch, personal communication), even in the same region where explosion seismic experiments did not reveal S, . These earthquake observations are in apparent contrast to the observations and conclusions in this paper. However, for clarity two points must be kept in mind.
First, S observations at distances larger than about 400 km are from below the topmost 10-15 km of the continental mantle. They have been observed also during the FENNOLORA explosion seismic experiment. These S arrivals are not the S, , phases which are theme of this paper.
Second, the critical gradient for S velocities defined above for the topmost 10-15km of the continental mantle is smaller than expected from the corresponding P velocity gradient, but it is not necessarily a negative gradient.
Therefore, an S,, phase may be observed in the epicentral distance range of less than 400km for sufficiently strong earthquakes with favourably oriented focal mechanisms.
The change of the vp/vs ratio with depth allowed us to draw conclusions on a change in composition with depth for the topmost mantle. A depletion in basalt, possibly even slightly stronger than that determined from xenoliths, produces the depth dependent variation of the vp/us ratio required to explain the different behaviour of the S, and P, phases. This zone of basalt depletion may be the source region for part of the lamination of the lower crust if produced by basaltic intrusions (underplating).
The phenomenon reported in this paper certainly requires further studies, also in other regions.
